
COLLEGE SERVICES

Strategy Package - $799

An initial meeting with an experienced college counselor
A personalized timeline of how and when to tackle each step of the application process
Monthly follow-up emails throughout the application process

The college application process doesn’t begin senior year. Many components of the application
begin as soon as freshman year, including extracurriculars, academic rigor, and relationships
with teachers. A clear and personalized timeline with experienced follow-up ensures your
student is on track. Students meet one-on-one with one of our dedicated college counselors to
map out a timeline to effectively use their time, schedule SAT/ACT exams, plan out
extracurricular activities, and course selection, and even cultivate relationships for letters of
recommendation. 

Students and parents receive: 

An initial meeting with an experienced college counselor   
A personalized list of 20-25 schools, including safety, match, and reach schools
Recommendations for narrowing the search to a feasible application list

With more than 4,000 degree-granting academic institutions in the United States alone, the
college search can be daunting. FLS Tutors can help you find the perfect college list, taking into
consideration a student’s location, possible majors, finances, athletics, academic strength, and
your student’s unique needs and profile. After a comprehensive review of your student’s wants
and needs, FLS Tutors not only provides a school list, but also advice in how to narrow that list
into the colleges that truly excite your student.

Students and parents receive:

College Search Support- $599



Application Guidance -$999

An initial meeting with an experienced college counselor        
Deadline management for up to five schools, including standardized test and transcript
submission, essays and final application        
Final application review for completion and correctness before submission for each school

Early decision? Regular decision? Transcripts and test release dates and a variety of application
types and deadlines make the college application process more complicated than ever. This
complexity can lead many students into missing important deadlines or omitting crucial
information in their application. Let FLS Tutors take the stress off of you and ensure that
you never miss a deadline. 

Students and parents receive:         

Essays
Personal statements can distinguish a student from other candidates who look similar on paper,
and in a time when more and more schools are choosing test-optional or test-blind admissions,
it’s taken an even greater role in the application process. FLS Tutors’ highly trained staff can
guide you through the Common App essay as well as any supplemental essays from
brainstorming and the rough draft to revisions and final polish.

Common/Coalition Essay ($999):

One one-hour brainstorming session with an experienced college counselor, including
activities to target what matters most to colleges        
One one-hour revision session to transform prewriting and vignettes into a solid rough draft ·        
One one-hour revision session to enhance structure, voice, and appeal to admissions
committees        
Final proofreading and polishing before submission

A skilled essay specialist can help your student craft an essay that shines, allowing colleges and
universities to see them for their unique and talented selves. Our counselors are experienced
writers who understand the unique genre of the college essay, with activities that help
highlight your student’s character and preserve their voice.  Additional/other essays priced per
hour. 

Students and parents receive:·        

Premier Package $3500

An initial meeting with an experienced college counselor        
A personalized timeline for every step of the application process         
A personalized list of 20-25 schools, including safety, match, and reach schools        
Assistance narrowing the search to a feasible application list         
Deadline management for up to five schools, including standardized test and transcript
submission, essays and final application       

Ensure student success with the complete college application package. Our skilled college
counselors accompany you through every step of the college application process, from finding
potential colleges to crafting the personal statement to finalizing and submitting an error-free
education. Beyond our listed packages, this also includes additional meeting time for
supplemental essays or interview prep. 
       
Students and parents receive:         



contact@flstutors.com
https://flstutors.com/

By the hour:

College and Essay Counseling by Hour - $200-250 This may
include FAFSA assistance, interview prep, additional essays, followup meetings

One one-hour personal statement brainstorming session         
One one-hour revision session to transform
prewriting and vignettes into a solid rough draft         
One one-hour revision session to enhance structure, voice, and appeal to admissions
committees        
Final application review, including proofreading and polishing of personal statements, for
completion and correctness before submission for each school·        
Follow up emails throughout the application process        
Five additional hours of one-on-one meetings for supplemental essays or interview prep.      


